
~~25641 

o~ ~P T ~~'E-TERM ~B~RTI~N IN BUR C4NSTIT~ITION 
~~ 

To: Rep. Paul Martin 
Rep. Lisa Hango 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

'WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% o~ Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; _ 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abor~~ons against their medical judgment or risk losing their Jobs. 

THEREFQRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~" Date 
J ~ anne & Vznce ~ Johnson 
Enosburg Falls, VT 05450-5464 

DO NOT DETACH 

L 

Ve~•monters fog- the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~026Q13 

o~ PUT LATE-TER~1 o~ . .~. 
To: Rep. Paul Markin 

Rep. Lisa Hango 

~#BORTO~ N QUR C~N~TITUTOH 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Cons~itu~ion; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Art~.cle 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro--choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental no~ifica~ion in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE; , I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Con titu~on urith the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~ . ̀ ~`-~ Date, ~.~ — ~j ~.~ I 
Clarence & G~ Deborah Mrller ~. 
Highgate Center, VT X5459--0084 

DO NOT DETACH 



~d26051 

o~ .. PUT LATE-TERM AB~RT~ON IN BUR COHSTITUTION ~~ 
To: Rep. Paul Martzn 

Rep. Lisa Hango 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Any~h~.ng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 

Constitu~zon; 

WHEREAS: Lade-Term Abortion procedures involve tez-minatzng a fully developed infant that maybe 

just days, or even hours, av~ray from delivery; 

WHEREAS; Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people o~ Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS; 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% o~ 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification inn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wall 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgmenti or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution v~rith the language of Article 22. 

~/ 1 Signed Date ,.~.~ 
The ague Household 

Hig gate Center, VT 05459-475 

DD NOT DETACFI 



~n25767 

are PUT LATE-T'ERM ~BQRT1~~1 ~H OUR CQNSTITUTIQH ~~. 
N" 

To: Rep. Paul Markin 
Rep. Lisa Hango 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, An~rthing-Goes Abortion info the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHERERS: Late Term Abortion procedures involve ~erm~ina~ing a fiilly-developed in€ant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

ViTHEREA~: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermon~ers; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
.Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREASf 80Q/o of Americans oppose termir►at~.ng a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to 0 ose amending the Vermont Constitution uri.~h the language of Article 22. 
.> ~ ~ ~z

Signed Date__._ Z ~ 
~.~z Sarah Bentley 
Enosburg Falls, VT 05450-5258 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Mon#pelier, VT 05601 

From: i To: 



~a03798 

P ,,,.~ UT LATE TERM ABQRT OIL I~ 0 R ~~ U C~HSTITUTOH 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

~1HEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people o£ Vermont should be able ~a restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS; 8D°/a of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS. Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: Y urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution wi.~h the language of Ar~i~le 22. 

Signed ~ ~ Da /~ - 9 -- / to 
The Bennett Househol 

~1~Test Charleston, VT 05872-9545 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters fot- the 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05SOi 

From: ~ To: 



a~i~x~:r~r~ 

' BUT LATE-TERM ABORTI N o~ 4 N BUR C~NSTITUTIDH ~. .y 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

3iVHEREIeI,S; Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afilly--developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it"s born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHERE~IS~ Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE; 7 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed Date 
E Allen 

,SlS~est Charleston, VT 05872--9618 

DO NOT DETACIi 

Vermonters for the 

VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01 

From: i To: 



oc~ PUT LATE-T~~~ ~~o~T~o~ ~~ ourcoNs~~TUT ow o . 
a.' ' 

To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 
Rep. Brzan Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the '~ermont 
Constitution; 

1i0HEREAS: Late-Term Aboricron procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREA►.S: 8Op/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wzll 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their Jobs. 

THEXtEFdRE: urge you to op se amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Szgned ` Date '"~ 
Troy & Darlene Bowen 
Morgan, VT 05853-9636 

no rror n~rAcx 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~~17582 

f . ~P1T L~TE~TER~ ~BQ~TO~ IN DUR ~~HSTITUT4N ~~ ~~: 
To: Rep. Lyxi.n Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHE1tEAS: Article 22 urould enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 

Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that xnay be 

just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHE~tEAS: 80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 

pro-choice Amexzcans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and dvc~ors and nurses will 

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THE~tEFORE~ I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution ~xrith the language of Article 22. ~, 

Signed ti  Q~~" ~ 

Neena Gra~~on 

Derby, VT 05829-0588 

no xoT n~rACH 

3 
Vermonters fog- the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Mon#pelier, VT 05601 

From: t To: 



~4159~7 

~~ PUT 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

«TE--TERM AB~RT~~N N ~lR CONSTTUTI~N 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion anto the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortzon procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

~iEREAS~ Such a proczdure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

ViTHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the dap before id's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced ~o perform abortions against their medical judgment or rzsk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amendin the Vermont Constitution with the language of Arfiicle 22. 
~. 

Signed ~ `~~ Date / ~~ ~ 
Lorena & Edward Buck 
Orleans, VT Q58b0-9807 

DO NOT bETACFi 

Vermonters for the 

VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, MontpelEer, VT 05601 

From; To: 



~fly6fl5S 

~P T LATE-TE ~ N Q~ u R~ ABORT O~ IN BUR ~~NSTITUT 0 ~~ 
To: Rep. Lynn Bachelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anythzng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Cons~i~ution; 

WHEREAS; Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

'WHER~~1S: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to'~Termonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so, 

WHEREAS: SO% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of 

pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notifzcation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFQRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Ve ~ Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~~zi~C~~ Dade ~ a --~ ~ ~ ~ d a -

Helene & Dennis Suhr 
Newport, VT 05855-8842 

DO NQT AETACH 

Vermonters €or the 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: t To: 



~fl17386 

ors PUT LATE-TERM ABQ~T D~ N BUR C4HSTITUT~ON ~ : 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedwres involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
dust days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREI4.S: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS; The people of ~Termont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so, 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS; Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against thee- medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you^~o~ppose amending the Vermont Cons~itu~on with the language of Article 22. 

Si ned L-~1JC~? _f~ , - t..~cz.{.~-C~ ~r'l~ D — ~ ~ ~ ~~ g ate 
he ~Fortrn Household 

Derby Line, VT 05830-8850 

Do Nor n~cK 

Vermonters for the 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Bvx 1454, Montpelier. VT 05SOi 

From: ~ To: 



PUT L~T~-T~R~! A~~~TI01~ N DUR C NSTlT TI H o ~~ o u o 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 2~ would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abar~ion auto the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS. Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fully developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, auray from delivery; 

WHE~tEAS: Sucre a proceaure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: T`he people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80~/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, zncludzng 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification ~.n these ma~~ers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses ws.11 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical,judgment or rfsk losing their jobs, 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Ar~Ycle 22. 

Signed L.r Date. J vZ ~' f  ~ ` ~ ~ ~r -~ 
Maurice & Jocelyne yer 
Ne~rpor~, VT 05855-8659 

AO NOT D~.'ACH 

Vermonters fog- the 

VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~~03726 

o~ PUT IATE-T~R~ AB~RT~ON IN BUR C~HSTITUTIaN ~ . 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fully developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, array from delivez~y; 

WFIE~AS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermr~nters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice .P,mericans; 

WHEREAS; Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22. 

Signed Date 
The Kipp Household 

U6Test Charleston, VT 05872-9785 

DO NOT Dk,TACH 

Vermonters fo:- the 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 7454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

mom: ~ To: 



~~16143 

~~ PUS" L~1`E-T~R~ ~~flRTION [N Q 1R CONST TUTIOH ~~. 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Axticle 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Any~hi~xig-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve termfnatxng afully-developed znfant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

VfiHEREAS; Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Aboxtion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution v~rith the language of Article 22. 

Si ned C 'V ~! ~~-~ C Dade ~ ' >>> ~ ~ g a / 
Duane Spaulding r . 
Newport, VT Q5855-8927 

DO NOfi DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT #or the Common Good, [nc, P.O. Box 1454, MontpeEier, VT 05601 

From: t To: 



X017522 

ate PUT L YE-TERM ~B~RTIOH N QTR C~NST TUTIDN ~~ . 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHE~£.e~►~: Such a prucedu~e zs inhumane and un~ccepta~ile to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion i f they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so, 

WHEREAS: 8O% o~ .Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses ~sriil 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution v~ri~h xhe language of Article 22. 

Signed ~ L -~ Date ~~ / 3 ~,..., ~' 
The Boucher Household 
Derby, VT 05829-0708 

no rroT nerACH 

ll ! 
Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: i To: 



X003729 

a ot~ P~1` L~1'E~T~~~ A~~RTQ~ IN OUR CQNSTITUTIQ~ 
. _~: 

To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 
Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vern~oxit 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term A.bor~ion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of .Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~ 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or ris3~ losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE; i urge you too pose arr~ending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Arti~Ie 22. 
r 

Signed ~' RDate 
Nancy Rice & Jean Gere a 
~15Test Charleston, VT 05872--9688 

AO NOT D£TACfi 

Vermonters for the 

VT #or the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From; t To: 



~~17626 

oN PUT SATE-T~R~ D - ~BORTIOw [H QUR C~NSTTI~TI~N 
To: Rep. Lynn Bachelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

iNHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont 

Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures ~.nvoive terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, aviray from delivery; 

~EREA$; Sach a procedure is inhumane ana unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminatu~.g a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro--choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

TI~EREFU~: I urge you ~o oppose ame~din~ the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22. 

Signed 

The Shattuck Househo 

Derby, VT 05829-9607 

no Nor n~rACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



X004053 

ot~ PUT L~#1'E-T~R~ ABQRT ON IN OUP ~O~I~TITUY~QN ~... 
Rep. Brian Smith 

iN'~IEREAS: Article 22 vcrould enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--developed infant that maybe 

,~us~ days, or even hours, av~ray from delivery; 

W~YEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane ar~~ unacceptable to Vermonters; 

~?VHEREAS; The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 

Article 2~ vcrould prohibit them from doing so; 

~iHERF.~1S: 8010 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% o~ 
pro-choice Ameri.~ans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in fihese makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perforri-~ abortions against their medrea~ judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFO I urge you to opp e nding the one ~ons~itution with the language of ~.rticle 22. .f -

Signed I' ~ Dade /d - ~~ ' ~ ~ 
Larry & Paulin abor 

Morgan, V'.~ 853-9666 

DO NOT DETACH 

Y 
1/~~-manters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpef ier, VT 05601 

from: t To: 



~Ofl3988 

DoN PUT LATE-TERM ~►B~RT~ON IN DUR ~ON~TITUTON 
.~_ 

To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont 

Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminaCing a fi~.11y-developed infant that maybe 

just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

~V,r~~REAS: Such a procedurz is inhumane and unacceptable to Vzrmonters; 

WHEREAS; The people of ~Termont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 

Article ~2 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS; 80a/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 

pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parenfial notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREF~~: I urge y~Q oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the 3anguage of Article 22. 

Signed 

Deborah & Robert I~urgi 

Morgan, VT O5853-Q1.Q3 

AO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

ate ~~ ~~ ~r~~~~ 

VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

mom: E To: 



~flfl~16~ 

a~ PUT LAVE-~r~~~ ~~o~T~o~ ~~ ouRco~ISTITUTI~N 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

yep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late: Term, An~rthing-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHERIEAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fi.~lly-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery, 

Such a pacocedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to resrxict Late Term Abox~zon if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS; 8D% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice P.mericans; 

WHE~lEAS: Parental notrfi~ation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical,judgment or risk losing thear,~obs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~ q ~ . Date ~., .2. 
The Gxid~ng Househo 

Zephyrhills, FL 33540-7557 

DO HOT D~'CACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, tnc* P.D. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: t Ta: 



a~ :. ?PUT <~TE-TERM ~B~RT~QN IH DUR CDNSTITITION ~~ 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Cons~i~ution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

'~'HEREA~: Such a proceduz e i~ inhumane and unacceptable i:o Vermonters; 

WHEREAS; The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
.Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose term~.nating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% off' 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs. 

T'HEREF{)RE: I urge you to oppose amending the Ver nt Cons~i~ution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed _ ~ •-.t ~ ~ ~ ~ Date ` G 
The Daniels Household 
Derby, VT 05829-05O4 

AO NOT DEi'ACH 

Vermonters fot- the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01 

From: s To: 



~~~3968 

} ~. ~ PUT l~TE-TERM ~B~RT ~~ IN OUR ~ONSTITUT ~N D o~ 
.~ . r 

To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 
Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREI~IS: Ar~zcle 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the~Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term .t~bortzon procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is ~.nhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 vrrould prohibit them from doing so; 

WHERF,~AS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% o~ 
pro-choice Americ~n.s; 

WHEREAS; Parental notification in these makers v~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFOR: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~i~u~ion urith the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~_ ~" ~ Date 1 ~ ~ ~ J  ~~ ~ 
Th~ remse~h Household 
Morgan, VT 05853-0088 

no Nor ~ErAcx 

~lermonters for the 

VT for the Common Good, [nc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi0i 

From: t To: 



~QD3732 

_ ~ 

` . PUT l~~TE-TERM ABORTI ~i D IH ~l~R CONSTITUTI H ~ o ~~ ... -
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS; Late-Term Abor~fon procedures involve terminating a fiilly--developed znfant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHTREA~: Sucre a procEdure is inhumane and unacceptable to Verinon~ers; 

WHEREAS: The people of ~Termont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
.l~.rticle 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFO I urge you o oppose ding the Vermo t Con ~.tution with the language of Article 22. 
~~ ~ 

Signe ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ Date `~ ~" ~~ 
Burton & Danielle Austin ~~~~ 
~]~Test Charleston, VT 05872-0095 

DO NOT DE'T'ACH 

L 
1/ermonters for the 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



X017344 

T~ N IH OUR CONSTITlTI~H ~. o~ PICT L.~TE TERM ~B~R 0 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

iNHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion i~x~to the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Lade-Term Abortion procedures involve termi.nati~ng a fiilly-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, avn'ay from delivery; 

~HEREA~~ Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of ~Termont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Amearicans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

T`HEREF~I~E: rge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed F ~" Date — ~ ~ a" 
Pa ricia & Kean Ovitt 
Derby Line, VT 05830-8970 

DO NOT DECACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~~03751 

~~ ~ ~ - NSTITUTON P T L~T~ TERM~►B~RT~~ Iw ouRco D ~~ U 
:-- ,-

To: Rep. Lynn Bachelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 

Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 

just days, ox even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 

pro-choice Americans; 

iN'HEREAS: Parental notification in these maters vtrould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose ame ding the Vermont Constitution with the anguage of Article 22. 

~~~ ~ ` ~ ~~ 1 ~ ~ ~~i Signed ~ Dade 

Glenn & Lydia Peter. son 

V~l'est Charleston, VT 05872--01.58 

~o Nor t~~'rACK 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT #or the Common Good, lnc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056~i 

From: ~ To: 



~ad3824 

f PUT L~#TE-TER~ ~►B~RT~ON IN OUR C~NST~TUTIDH o~ ~~ _. ~ ~. 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Any~hfng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Consti~u~ion; 

WHERF~IS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve term2nating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHERE~i~; Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters; 

~ii~HEREAS; The people of Vermont should be able do restrict Late Term Abortion xf they choose, and 
~A.rticle 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS; 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day befoxe it's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medreai judgment or rrsk losing their jobs. 

THEREFQRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

G~U"" Signed / ~ ~G~ '~ u~,~ .~`C~~ , ,' Date ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
Norma & Blaine Perkins 

~l~Test Charleston, VT 05872-9701 

3)O NOT D£TACfi 

Vermonters fo:- the 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: f To: 



~~ i ~ - R C~wSTITUT~~N o~ P1T L~ TE TERM ABORT DH IN OU 

To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 

Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiilly--developed infant that maybe 

gust days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WgIEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 

Article 22 would prohabit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 

pro--choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

TIHEREFORE; i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Asticie 22. 

I 
Signed ~~~ ' ~ Date /~ 

The ugere Household 

Ne. ort, VT 05855-8659 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters fo:~ the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 

T '__1_ '~L~-~ 



o~ ... PUT l.~T~ TER[ ~BflRT~O ~1 IN BUR ~~HSTITUT~ON o~ 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smxth 

WHEREAS; Aricicle 22 would enshri~r~e Late Term, .Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 

Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures i~nvoive terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 

gust days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure i.s inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 

Axticle 22 would prohibit them from doing so, 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 

pro--choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notifica~~on in these maters urould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wzil 

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: urge you to oppose amendin e Vermont Constitution Frith the language of Article 22. 

~ ~ +~ i 
Signe Date ~ 

Alicza & Daniel L ose 

Brownington, VT 05860-9516 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~'~/ 
VT#or the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: To: 

w r - ~• - --'- - --



~~17519 

.. ?PST ~.~YE-1'ER~ ABORT ON 1N R H TIT T ~~ ou cos U SON o~-
To: Rep. Lynn Bachelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures fnvolve germinating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS; Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 8O% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses ur~ll 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 
r 

r~ 

Signed f ~~ ~~ ~ -' ~--~~ Date 
The Gilbar Household 

Derby, VT 05829-4425 

DO NOT DErACEi 

Vermonters for the 

VT #or the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From; ~ To: 



~01767~ 

o~ PIT «TE~TER~ o~~- . ~►BORT~ON IN OUR~ONSTITUTON 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS; Article 22 would enshrine Late Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 

Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures ~.nvolve terminating afully-developed znfant that maybe 

just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is ins Humane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 

pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

Ti~EREFO - I ur e you to oppose ending the ermont Constitution wit the language of Article 22. 

Signed Dad ~ ~ ~O

Robert & Txna Favre u 

Derby, VT X5829--975 

DO NOT DETACH 

l/ermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01 

From: i To: 



~D16209 

. , _ TI ~ ~~ PUT «TE TERM ~BQRT ~~ ~N OUR C~HSTITU 0 
Dom" 

To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 
Rep. Br~.an Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure i.s inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against the~ix~ medical judgment or risk Iosing their Jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 
--

Si~ned Date 
Eliz eth & Paul ahar 
Nev~rport, VT 05855--9376 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT forthe Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box'1454, Mon#pelier, VT 05fi01 

From: ~ To: 



X017453 

~~ PST ~~TE-TERM Ag~RT ON IN BUR CONSTITUTIQN ~ . 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, An~rthing-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

~1HEREF~: Such a procedure xs i~~humane and unac~eptabie to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Axticle 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

IiVHEREAS; 80% of Americans oppose terminating.a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their gobs. 

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22. 

Signed - Date o j ~ ~- ,_.,._.. 
The Coburn Household 
Derby, VT 05829-4426 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: i To: 



~~ PIT L~~'~-TERM ~#BURT~~N IN aUR ~OHSTITUT ON 

To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 
Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 

Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating afully--developed infant that maybe 

gust days, or even hours, av~ray from delivery; 

'WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane axtd unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% o~ 

pro--choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses ~ri.11 

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing the3.r Sobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to ose amending the Verm~o .~ Constitution with the language o~ Article 22. 

r 
Signed Date fog ~~j ~(~~ ~ _____ 

Harold & Denise urner 
Newport, VT 05855-5932 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box ]454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: s To: 



~D04619 

f ~ ~ ! TI N .. P T L~►TE TERM! ~B~RT ~H IN OUR ~~HST TU D o~ u o.. . _~. 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 

Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed infant that maybe 

just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHERE~IS: Such a p~ ocedure is inhumane and unaccepxable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°/n of 

pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification inn these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Iosing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amendi the Vermont Constitution with the lang age f Article 22. 
r~ ~ ~... 

Signed ~ ~~~~'~ Date ~ ~ ~~ 

The Smith House old 

Beebe Plain, VT 05823-0340 

DO NOT DE'T'ACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~'~/ 
VT #or the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT U5601 

From: E To: 



~~17437 

o~ PUT LATE TERM ~B4RT DPI IN OU R cowsT~TUT~oH ~~ 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

RTHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe 
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS; Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Aboxtion zf they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~riil 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their Sobs. 

THEREF{)RE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution uri~h the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~ ~ Date ~~ _l_.~.,.~, ~ ~. 
Giabrielle Stevens Jana Zielinski- ggins 
Derby, VT 05829-9840 

DO NOT DETACH 

~ l~ 
Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.Q. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01 

From: i To: 



X016186 

ot~ PST L.~TE TARN ABORTION IN 0U Rca~sTTUT~o~ ~ . 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 

Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly developed infant that maybe 

just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonteis; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°/a of 

pro-choice Amer~.~ans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFa ur you to ose amending i~he Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22. 

Signed Date l~. ~ ~~ ~~ I 
an N dean 

N ort, VT 5-9397 

DO NOT DETACH 

~lermonters for the 

~~'~/ 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelser, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~ay5~~7 

' . PUT L~TE~TER~ ~BaRT ON IH BUR ~~NST TITION ~~ ~~ . 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrzne Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 

just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

i~VHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o ~Termonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS; 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 

pro-choice Ameaczcans; 

WHEREAS; Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: ~ urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution v~rith the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~ ~ ~ Date 
T e Moore Household 

Broavnington, VT 05860--9732 

DO NOT DETACH 

Uermon~ers for- the 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

FYom: s To: 



o~ ~PI~T ~ . ~~ RT 0~1 iN BUR C4~STITUT aN I~TE TERM 0 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brzan Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrzne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 

Consi~itution; 

WHEREAS: Late Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed infant that maybe 

just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: ~uch a procedure is in~iumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminatu~.g a baby the day before it's born, includittg b8% of 

pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notzfzca~ion in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wzll 

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I ge out ppo din the Vermont Constituf~on with the language of Article 22. 
t~ ~ I j~~ 

Signed Date. ~ ~ 
~'ar~n & Christopher Hambiett 

Newport, VT 05855-9064 

DO NOT DE3'ACH 

3! 
Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.D. Box 1454, Montpeleer, VT U5fiU1 

From: ~ To: 



~~17~53 

T T[ N ~ ~B RTI~~ ~N QUR C~HSTI U 0 o~ PUT I~TE TER D o~--
To: Rep. Lynn Bachelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrzne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delfvery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they' choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose ~ermi~xiating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

I' THEREFORE• I_urge u o~loppose ame ding the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Si ned ~►-~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~^~l l ~~~~+J Date t ~ ~ ~ g 
Carol Desousa- ar~in & Darrell Martin 
Derby Line, VT Q5830-8779 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi0i 

From: ~ To: 



X017357 

IT T[ N o. ot~ P1T LATE YER~ ~BORTI~H N OUR C~NST U 0 

To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 

Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly-developed infant that map be 

just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of ~l'ermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Abortion i.f they choose, and 

Axticle 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of 

pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill 

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose mending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 
i 

Signed ~~-~-- ~ ti~-~~v~ Date ~ -~~t~~.~ ~ ~ l 

The Randall Household 
Derby Line, VT 05830-4438 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonte}-s for the 

~~'~/ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



COL?498 

j - H TITITION ~~ PST LATE TERM ~B~RT~~N IN DUR C0 S Dom. 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Art~.cle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything--Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, aviray from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion zf they choose, and 
Article 22 ~rould prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose termu►ating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

T]HEREFDitE: I ur e you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Artzcle 22. 

~ / Signed ~ - ~~~ ~~~'' Date_ ~ ~ ~ ~' ~~ 
The Ste Marie Househo d 
Derby, VT 05829--9321 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~Dy749~ 

f ~ ~ ~B RTI~N N DlR C~NSTiTUTION o~ P~JT LATE TER 4 ~ . 
To: Rep. Lynn B atchelo r 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything--Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, ox even hours, av~ray from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS; 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill 
be forced to perform abortions against theix medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to 0 ose amending the Vermont Cons~iL-u~ion Frith the language of A.~zcle 22. 
~ ' 

Signed ~ Date f~~`~ ` ~~ 
Sheila & Ron d Sevens 
Derby, VT 05829-9599 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From; ~ To: 



~~17266 

TIT TI N o~ .. PUT LATE TERM ~B~RT DPI 1N OUR ~4HS U 0 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late Term, Anything-Goes Abo~ion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Lade-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure fs inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS. Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

~HEREFQRE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of .Axticle 22. 

Signed Dade_/~ / ~~/ 
Adelle Carroll Billado 
Derby Line, VT 05830--9004 

DO NOT DETACFY 

Vermonters fow the 

~~ 

VT €or the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

Flom: To: 



~~162~~ 

.. y~ T o~ U 
.~ .. 

l~TE-TERM ~B~RT O~ IN OUR CDNST T1T10N 
To: Rep. Lynn B a~chelo r 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating a fiilly-developed infant that maybe 

gust days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

W~IEREA~: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if ~h~y choose, and 

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminat~i.ng a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 

pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vsrill 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their gobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose a endzng the Vermont Constitution with the Ianguage of Article 22. 

Signed ~'4"~. ~ c~ Date -~~ ~ 7 ~D~ j 
Carol & Evelyn Willard ~yn~a~ ~ v t~ 

Newport, VT 05855--8857 

no Nor n~xACH 

Vermon~ers fog- the 

~~ 

VT forthe Common Good, inc, P.O. Box ]454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~Q17709 

~~ PUT ~~TE-TERM ABQ~TI~N H ~ . DUR C~HSTITUTIQN 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late Term, .Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a filly developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

V~IEREA~: Such a pr~ceclure is znhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 8OQ/o of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, a.ncluding 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced ~o perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Ioszng xheir jobs. 

THEREF~RE~ I_urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Arta.cle 22. 

Signed 
The Lesperance Household 
Derby, VT Q5829--9611 

DO NOT DETACH 

~~ 

Vermonters fog- the 

~~'~/ 
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01 

From: ~ To: 



~a~~~~4 

ot~ .. ~PU1' LATE-TERM 
. . ~.r 

AB~RT~0~1 IN BUR C~~STITUT~ON 
To: Rep. Lynn Bachelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont 

Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-deveLvped infant that maybe 
gust days, ar even hours, away from delivery; 

WFIEREAS; Sucn a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS; The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

~iPHEREAS; 80% o~ Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before id's born, zncluding E~8% o~ 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS. Parental notification kn these ma~~ers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against theFr medical,~udgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE• urge you to 0 os amendi e Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

l 
Signed ~ Date ~ 

The S Ho sehol 

Newp r , VT 5855--8546 

DO NOT DETACH 



~~0397Z 

' ~Pl~T o o~ 
... q ~rrr~rrrn~,.~~ 

LATE-TERM ~B~RT~ON IN BUR C4HST~TUTION 
To: Rep. Lynn Bachelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delfvery; 

WHEREAS; Such a procedure is inhuxr~ane and unacceptable to Vex•monters; 

WHEREAS! The people of Vermont should be able ~o restract Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohfbrt them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 8~}% of Americans oppose terminati.xtg a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro--choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THE RE: I ur e y to opp e end' h one C -itiution with the language of Article 22. 
:i 

~ F
Signe Date._ ~f~ c~~,....... 

avid & Meredith Trott Augus~oni 
Morgan, VT 05853-0083 

DO NOT DETACH 



~R16~91 

LATE-TERM ~B~RT 0~1 IN BUR ~D~STIT~T ~N 
To: Rep. Lynn Bachelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Ar~zcle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Any~h~.ng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; ~yy~ ' 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortio ~ procedures involve terming ng afully--developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

W~IEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~J'ermont~rs; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical. judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~ Date f  ̀ ~ ~--~ ~ ~ 
The Gosselin Household 
Newport, VT 05855--05].2 

DO NO'f bETACH 



~016~59 

AB RTI H ~ ouRcoNSTITUTOw o~ PUT LATE TERM 0 0 D~ 
To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smith 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrzne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 

Cons~rtu~ion; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 

just days, or even hours, auray from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to res~ric~ Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 

pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification inn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 

be forced to perform abortions a~azns~ ~he~r medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: rge you to oppose ding the rmont Constitution urith the langt~.age of Article 22. ~~~~ ~ 
Signed ~ ~~ Date ~' 

The Bowen Household 

Newport, VT 05855-9 13 

DO NOT DETACH 



~QQ379b 

ot~ PllT LATE-TERM ABORT O~ IH BUR CONSTITUTION o . 
- •:'J r

To: Rep. Lynn Batchelor 

Rep. Brian Smxth 

WHEREAS: A3rticle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiilly--developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from deliver; 

WI~ERE~13~ Such a procedure 3s inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able tv restriet Late Term Abortion rf they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHERF.~lS= Parental notification in these matters urould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses v~rill 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I,ur~e vo~z to otinos 

Si 

t Cons~i~u~ion with the language of Ar~i~le 22. 

Date. ~~ ~~fl ~ ~~~ 
Linda & Howard Schlenker 

West Charleston, VT 05872-9733 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: i Toi 



~~~4299 

ot~ PUT ~ . _. ._~r.:..,..~.... 
LATE-TERM ~B~~TIDH IN BUR C~NSTITUTIQN 

To: Rep. Paul Lefebvre 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fully developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

'~EREAS: Such a procedure is znhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion xf they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHERE~IS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFBRE: I urge po to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~itu~ion with the language of Article 22. 

Signed C~-~"~' ~ Date f ~~ ~ f  ~~ 
David Deth 

East Haven, VT 05837-0011 

DO NOT DETACR 

Vermonxers ~'o~~ the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 45601 

From: I To: 



~flfl3378 

o~ ~~PUT LATE-~`ER~-AB~R1`IQI~ IH OUR C~HST~TUTI~H 
-A 

s 

To: Rep. Paul Lefebvre 

WHEREAS: Ax~icie 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve termrnatfng ~ fully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, ar even hours, away from delivery; 

WIs'E~EI~: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 urould prohibit them from doing so: 

3iitHEREAS; 80% of Americans oppose terminati.xtg a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notifz~ation in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment yr risk losutg the~ur jobs. 

'~`HEREF4RE~ I urge you to oppose nding Vermont Constrttxtfon with xhe language o~ Artiele 22. 

Signed ~~~ j ~ r~ Date. _~ _c3__ ~~ ~ ~ 
T~~~ A ~ ~ Girard 
~1Uest Burke, VT 05871--9799 

no Nox t~erAcg 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056 1 

mom: ~ To: 



X019157 

o~ PST LATE-TERI~ ~B~RT~DN IN DUR ~OHSTITUT~~N o~-: 
To: Rep. Paul Lefebvre 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late Term, An~hing-Goes Abo~ion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Lade-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fitlly-developed infant that maybe 
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

RiHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortzon if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from do~.ng so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, includ~i.ng 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS; Parental notification in these matters v~rould be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against i~heu~ medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFaRE; Y urge you to oppose ame ing the Vermont Constitution v~.~h the language of Article 22. 

Signed r Date ~~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 
The ~]~Thitehill Ho ehold 
Island Pond, VT 05846--9632 

DO NOT D£TACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~fl~336`l 

~PIIT LATE~TERM ~BQRT'0~1 IN OUR C ~! TiT a~ D S UTI~N 
r 

_~ 

To: Rep. Paul Lefebvre 

u1HEREAS; Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late Term Abortzon procedures involve terminating afilly-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

~iEiHERE~: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ̀ 1'ermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, includixtg 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against then medical judgment or r3.sk Iosing their jobs. 

THEREFORE; X urge you to oppose amending the ~Termont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed `~~ ~~ ~ , ~-~ ,~ Date ~~i // ~ I~ c.' 1
Barbara & John Lewando~rski 
~l~lest Burke, VT 05871-9634 ~ -~ f̀ ~~:~~~ ,~~ • 

DO NOT D£3'lIiCFI 

1/ermonters for the --, 

.~ 

VT for the Common Goad, tnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 056~i 

From: ~ Ta: 



T «~rE-T~R~ ~B~~T ON Iii DUR~~NSTITUT O~ 

To: Rep. Paui Lefebvre 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, ox even hours, away from deliverer; 

R'HEF.EiSS; Such a proce~~~ e ~.s inhumane an3 unu~ceptable ~c Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFO I urge you to oppose am nding the Vermont Const~.tution with the lan uage f Article 22. 
'J 

Signed ~ ~ Date 

The Riley Household 
Canaan, VT 05903-979 

--- ~ ~o xor n~rACH ~ t ~ ,1!_,~ h~,.~ ~ ( ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ I 
x ~ ~~ 

~ . . 
Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



X019149 

o~ .. PUT «TE--TER~ ABQRTI~I~ [N BUR ~~NSTITUT~~N ~~ . 
To: Rep. Paul Lefebvre 

WHEREAS; Article 22 vcrould enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivexp; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

'1iVHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose term~.nat~.ng a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS; Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or r~.sk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: i ur e. ou to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~ Date 
Jill. ~]Uar~ 
Island Pond, VT 05846-0173 

DO NOT pETACH 

Vermonters for• the 

~~ 

VT #or the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: f To: 



ot~ ~PI~T 
..~._ 

LATE-TERM A~~RTIO~ IN OUR ~aHSTITUT OH 
To: Rep. Paul Lefebvre 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term Anything-Goes Abar~ion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; _ 

iIVHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Zl'ermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Astfcle 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Pareni~al notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill 
be forced to perform abortions against theiar x~dical judgment ox risk losing their jobs. 

THE~tEFORE: I to ppose am n i g tie Ve „ o itution v~rith the language of Artxcie 22. 

Signed ~ ' Date ~ ~ ~' ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
Michael enna & Kimber y ari 
West Burke, VT 05871--4436 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters for- the 

VT !or the Common Good, [nc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: To; 



PST LAVE-TERM ABQRT D~ IN DUR ~~NSTITUT~~N .~~ ~~ ~~: ~ ~. ~~r ~ ~ 
To: Rep. Paul Lefebvre 

WHEREAS. Ar~zcle 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the ~Termont 
Constitution; 

WHEItEAS~ Late-Term Aboricion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS; 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREASc Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses uriil 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their gobs. 

T~iEREFORE: ~ I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cons~ztution with the language o~ Article 22. 
~- / ~ C~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~J 

Signed ~ ~ ".!` Date---. l --_ 
-~ The Bunnell Household ~ ~ 

Bloomfield, VT 05905-9720 

no rroT nErACH 

1/ermonters fo~~ the 

~~'~/ 

VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05SOi 

from; ~ To: 



~P T~ U ATE TERM ABQ~TID~ I~ OUR N TIT ors CD S UTIO N o.~-- . __ v .a 
To: Rep. Paul Lefebvre 

WHEREAS: Article 22 ~rouid enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiilly developed infant that maybe 
,}use days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WI~€EREA~; Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Terrn Abortion ff they choose, and 
.~.rticle 22 urould prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% o~ 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medreal,judgment or risk losing thezr jobs. 

THEREFaRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 
w 

Signed Date — •C'~ ~-- . 
Maureen & Talbot Blanchard 
Beecher Fails, VT 05902-9706 

DO NOT AETACI~i 

~ ~~ ~ 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

FYom: •~ To: 



~Dfl3~82 

o~ PUT L~T~-YERM ABa~TIaH IN OUR C~HSTITUTIaN o~ . ~~~._ 
To: Rep. Paui Lefebvre 

WHEREAS: Article 22 ~nrould enshrine Late Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fully developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Suci~ a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrfct Lade Term Abortion if they choose, and 

Article 22 would prohibit Them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 8D% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, rncludi~ng b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses ur~ll 
be forced to perform abortions against thefr medical judgment yr risk iosirag their jobs. 

THEREFQAE: I urge you to oppose he Ve mont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Szgned Date ~~~fC~~`l . 
Annmarie & Paul'~Villiams ~ 

West Burke, VT 05871--9668 

DO NOT DETACfi 

Vermonters for the 

VT for the Common Goad, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05g0i 

From; t To: 



~~~3383 

~N PUT IATE~TERM A~QRTI01~ IN QUR C~N~T~TUTOH D -
To: Rep. Paul Lefebvre 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve termrna~ing a fi.illy-developed infant that maybe 
gust days, or even howcs, away from delivery; 

WHE~FAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminatu~.g a baby the day before it's born, zncluding b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors ~,nd nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions agai~rtst their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFt3RE: ~ e u to pose am ng the Vermont Constitution with th guage of Article 22. 

Signed ~ " Date 
Stanley nski 

~J~Test Bur e, VT X5871-9700 

DO NpT DE'i'ACH 

~~ 

Y~rmonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

FYom: ~ To: 



~~ PUT «T~-TERM ~B~RT~0~1 I~ DUR COH~TNTU~'I~N D.~-'~ 
To: Rep. Paul Lefebvre 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, .Anything-Goes Abortion anto the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures ~.nvolve terminating afilly-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

W#iEREA~: Sucre a prace~ure is inhumane and u~~.acceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 ~rould prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro--choice Americans; 

WHEREAS; Parental notifFcation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against thear medical judgment or rfsk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending ~h Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 2Z. 

Signed ~ ~ Date_ — ~ ~ — ~~.~ 
Ade~ard & Claudine P lletier 
Island Pond, VT 05846--OQ95 

AO NOT ~E3'ACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P,O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

mom: ~ To: 



p
.. uT L~T~ TERM ~BaRT ON IN OUR 1~ T ~t C0 S ITUTIaH ~o .~ 

To: Rep. Paul Lefebvre 

~fN'HEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late Term, .Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve term3na~ing a filly-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

T++rirx"~~E~1S: ~urh a procedure is xri~umane acid unaccep~ar~le to Vey rnonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS; Parental notif€cation in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against then medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the ~l'ermon~ ConstfLutian with the language of Article 22. 

signed '' Date 7 f _,~ 
Martha Davi son 

VSTest Burke; VT 05871-9799 

DO NOT DETACH 

1~ 

~Iermonters for the 

~~I'~/ 
VT #or the Cor~nmon Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~~16473 

.. P TL ~~ U ATE TERM ~B4RT10~f IN DUR C~NSTTUTI~N Dom' . 
To: Rep. Patrick Seymour 

Rep. Marty Feltus 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Any~hrng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS; Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS; Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters; 

~iir'HEREAS: The people o~ Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
.~.rticle 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

'~IgHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro--choice americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental no~zfication in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses ~vi~l 
be forced to perform abortions against theFr medical judgment or risk losing thezr jobs. 

THEREFORE; X e o ~ o se end~~he Vermont constitution with the language of Article 22. 
~. ~ 

Signed ~~° ~ _ . Date ~ ~-~ 
AnitaY& Leonard ~]Vel.lman 
Lyndonville, VT 05851--8922 

no rror n~rACH 

Vermonters far the 

~~ 

VT rtor the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



. ~ _ _ T I N ~~ . PUT LATE TERM ~B4~T ~N ~N OUR CD~S TUT Q 
~'o: Rep. Patrick Seymour 

Rep. Marty Feltus 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a £~xlly developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80°/a of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREASc Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vsrill 
be forced ~o perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their gobs. 

~EREFORE; I urge yo 0 op ose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed - Date ~ ~ ~ ~ i °~ ~ i
Duane Thompson 
Lyndonville, ITT' 05851-9083 

DO NOT DEl'ACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01 

From: t To: 



~flfl3522 

~. ors PUT LATE-TERM ~~QRT~ON IN OUR ~O~STITITI~N 

To: Rep. Patrzck Seymour 

Rep. Marty Feltus 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything--Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may be 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

'WHEREAS: The people of Vermonf should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro--choice Americans; 

WHEREAS; Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses grill 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I r ~y u to p o ending the Vermont Constitu~ian with the lan ua of Article 22. 

Signed ~ ~ Date f r / ~ 
Th egreenia Ouse o 

Sutton, VT 05867-9649 

DO NOT DETACfi 

Vermonters for the 

!~q'~/ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

~'~'OM: ~ To: 



~~~3529 

a~ PUT L~1'~-TERM ~B~RTI~~1 ~N OUR C~NSTITUTI~N 
_ . . ~ .. 

To: Rep. Patrick Seymour 
Rep. Marty Feltus 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, ox even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhuma.~e acid unacceptable to Vermonters; 

'WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortzon xf they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from dozng so; 

WHEREAS: 8Q~/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% o~ 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theix jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Artiele 22. 

Signed ~ Date_ ~, _ L _~ _ _~ O ~ I 
The Hunt Household 
Sutton, VT 05867-976b 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters fog- the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelser, VT 05601 

from: s To: 



. P TI. T ~~ ~.~ .. 
U ~ E TERM ~~~RTIO~ III OUR C~NSTITUTI~N 

To: Rep. Patrick Seymour 

Rep. Marty Feltus 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Consicitu~ion; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, ox even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from dozng so; 

80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8°/a of 
pro-choice Amerxca~~~ 

WHEItF1~1S: P ental noti cation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
orc d ~o erform abo~ions against their medical judgment or risk losing the~.r jobs. 

THEREFU~tF~~ur~ y~b~~o oppose amending the ~Iermont Constit7xtion with tihe language of Article 22. 

Date ~ a " 13 ~a l 

~ynn & Donald Norx~s 

+hest Burke, VT 05871-9751 

DO NOT DE'P~CH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~YER~ AB RT~H 1N DUR ~~NSTITUT01~ o~ ~l~T ~.~TE D o.~- . 
To: Rep. Patrick Seymour 

Rep. Marty Feltus 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshra.ne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS; Lade Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivexy; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

~NHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrxcic Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS SO% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of 
pro--choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced ~o perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk los~.ng their jobs. 

THE~tEFQR,E; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution uri~h the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~ Da~e~~~r~ l ~.~ ~ __ 
The Roy Household 
Lyndonville, VT 05851-8591 

Dp NOT DETACH 

t ~ 
Vermonters for the 

VT for the Common Goad, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 0560I 

From; ~ To: 



X016497 

~~ ~TIO~ ~N BUR C~HSTITUT~ON ~~ ~~T LATE TERM Q 
.~ 

To: Rep. Patrick Seymour 

Rep. Marty Feltus 

u1HEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion znto the Vermont 

Cons~atution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 

gust days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane ~.nd unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of ~Termont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion zf they choose, and 

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS; 80°/a of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of 

pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi11 

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE• urge you to oppose ame ing t erm ons~i~ution with the language o~ Article 22. 
w 

s 

Signed '~ Date 

achel & Cas niels 

Lyndonville, VT 05851-0492 

Ao Nor n~rACH 

i i~ 
Vermonters for the 

~~ 

IlTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT X5601 

From: i To: 



~Q~3493 

~~ ~ ~ - B ~TI~~ fN BUR CON~TITUTIaN ~~ PUT LATE TERM ~ a 
D. " 

To: Rep. Patrick Seymour 

Rep. Marty Feltus . 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 

Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 

just days, or even hours, away from deliverSr; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to resCrrct Late Term Aboz~ion rf they choose, and 

~►rticle 22 would prohibit them £rom doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose ~erminatin~ a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 

pro-choice Americans; 

wHE~EAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill 

be forced to perform abortions agaiixtst their medical judgment or risk los~i.ng theix jobs. 

~"HE~EFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

~ -~? -- , 
Signed - ~ ~ ' ~' Date ~ ~ ~' ~ ~ ~ ~~, 

Ja t & Robert Tuthill 

~" ton, VT 058b7-9784 

E~T•~~~•~~~~~.r~~ 

V~rmon~ers for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Goad, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05BOi 

From; ~ To: 



~flfl4499 

ot~ PITT LATE-PERM ~~QRT D~ IN 4UR ~QNSTITUT~~H 
:~_ 

To: Rep. Patrick Seymour 

Rep. Marty Feltus 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixllq-developed znfant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, av~ray from deliversr; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-chozce Americans; 

WHERE~1►S; Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against thear medical ,judgment or risk losing thew jobs. 

THEREFUI~E: rge you to 0 ose amending the Ve t Constitution with the language £ Article 22. 

Signed Date ~' ~- 3  2~ 
he Tomasell~. Household 

East Burke, VT 05832--9767 

TJO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~Q16560 

a~ ~~P~T' L~T~-TERM ABORTION N OUR CONSTITUTION o . 
To: Rep. Patrick Seymour 

Rep. Marty Fel~us 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont 

Constitutzon; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant ~h.at maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS. Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-chozce Americans; 

WHEREAS. Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses ~wi.11 

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEI~EFURE: I urg u ~o oppose ending the U t Constitution with the language of Article ~2. 
f_ , 

Signed Date 
Emily & Colleen D 

Lyndonville, VT 05851--8866 

no Nor n~racH 

Vermonters for the 

~~'~/ 
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



X016836 

~~ ~P~T l~TE-TERM ~gDRT O~ IN BUR C~NSTITUTI~N ~ . 
To: Rep. Patrick Seymour 

Rep. Marty Feltus 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS; Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fZilly-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even houxs, awap from delivery; 

WH~R~AS: Su~~t a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of ~Termont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the dap before it's born, inciud~.ng 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS. Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22. 

Signed Date 
oseph & Robin Hartsock 

Lyndonvil.Ie, VT 05851--8526 

DO NOT D£TACH 

Vermonters fv~- the 

~~ 

VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



LATE-TERM ~B~RT~Ow IN BUR ~~N~TITUT ON 
To: Rep. Patrick Seymour 

Rep. Marty Feltus 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

~iTHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delkvery; 

'f~HE~EAS: Sueh a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

'WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 s,`rould prohibit them from doing so; 

WHERF~IS: 80% of Americans oppose terminat~.ng a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification 3n these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wz1l 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I rg you ~o op se amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed ' Dade ~~ o? 
n Peake s

Lyndon, VT 5849-0201 

DO NOT DE1'AGH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~a1e~s~ 

r ... o~ PUT LATE 1"ER~ ~BaRY O~ IN OUR CONSTITUT~O 
To: Rep. Patrick Seymour 

Rep. Marty Feltus 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine La'~e-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

~iiHERF~1►S: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS= The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing ~herr jobs. 

THEREF(3RE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~ ~ Dade ~ ~` ~ 
Elaine & Richard Macdonald 
Lyndonville, VT 05851-I353 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters ~o~• the 

VT for the Common Good, Enc, P.O. Box ]454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~a167S7 

' F PUT LATE-Y ER[~ ~~~RT~~~I IN BUR CONSTITUTION oc~ ~~ 
To: Rep. Patrick Seymour 

Rep. Mar~r Feltus . 

WHEREAS; Article 22 would enshrine Late Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Aboartion procedures involve terminat~.ng a fixlly-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS; such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermo~.~ters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before zt's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS; Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk loszng their jobs. 

THEREFORE; i urge you o oppose amending the Vermont Co titution with the language of Article 22. 
r Z 

Signed Date ~a` ~" ~ 
Priscilla & John Mahnker 
Lyndonville, VT Q5851--Q45g 

DO NOT DETACR 

Vermonters for the 

VTforthe Common Good, Inc, P,O. Box I454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: E To: 



~~16619 

o~ PUT 1~~TE-TER[ AB~RTIQ~ IH BUR CD~iST TUTION 

To: Rep. Patrick Seymour 

Rep. Marty Feltus 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve term~i.nating a fiilly developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WI~zR~EAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion zf they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80a/o of Americans oppose termfnatin~ a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against theiar medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFOR£: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitut~.on urith the language of Article 22. 

Signed Date ~o? / o v2.-
Betty Ach' s 

Lyndonville, VT 05851-Q836 

DO HOT DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpef ier, VT 05fi01 

From: ~ Ta; 



~0165Z5 

o~ .. PUT SATE-TERM ABORT ON N BUR CONSTITUTION 
.~ ~. 

To: Rep. Patrick Seymour 
Rep. Marty Feltus 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infanC that maybe 
,~us~ days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHSREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibz~ them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS; Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi11 
be forced to perform aborxivns against their medical judgment or risk losing their,~obs. 

T~ICEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amendin the Vermon Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed G~ ~ Date. l~ ~ Z ~_ 
Dawn & Derek Fenby 
Lyndonville, VT 05851--886b 

no NOT n~~ACH 

~I[ R 1C~ l 
Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, Inca P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: 

Dawn & Derek Fenby 
54 Sprucewood Lane 
Lyndonville, VT 05851-8866 

Dear Annisa: 

Annisa Lamberton 
VT for the Common Good, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1454 
Montpelier, VT 0560]. 

I agreeE That is why I have enclosed my "NO Late Term Abortion In the Constitution" Pe~ztion to my 
Represen~ative(s} insisting they vole "ND!" on Article 22. 

I wish to be more informed, send me email updates at: 



~D16840 

o~ PICT LATE-TERM D~ ~B~RT~OH IN OUR COHST~TUTION 
To: Rep. Patrzck Seymour 

Rep. Marty Feltus 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion znto the Vermont 

Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abartivn procedures involve terminating afully--developed infant that may' be 

lust days, or even hours, away from deliver; 

WHIEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS; 80°/a of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of 

pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS; Parental notification ~.n these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 

be forced to perform abortions against then medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending ~kyg Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed 
Margaret & An~o Jar an 

Lyndonvzlle, VT 58 563 

DO NOT DETACH 

Date /~ — //- sy~'s'"< . 



X001369 

a~ ~PI~T L~T~-TERM AB~RTID~ IH QUA C~HSTITUTIa~ 
__ .,.. 

To: Rep. Patricia McCoy 

'WHEREAS: Article ~2 vsrould enshrine Late-Term, Anythi.r►g-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late Term Abortion procedures invol~re terminating a fixlly-developed infant that maybe 
3ust days, or even hours, away from deliverer; 

WHE~tEAS; Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them £rom doing so; 

WHEREAS: 8D°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8°/a of 
pro-choice Amerieans; 

WHE~tEAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wzll 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing thew jobs. 

THE~tEFORE; rge yo oppose amending the Vermont Constitution w~.th the 1 gu ge of Artf~le 22. 

Signed Date l~ 
The Harris H ehold 

Poultney, VT 764--9527 

no xor nEra~ 

Vermonters €or- the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier. VT 05601 

~OIYI. ~ 'rOr 



~~Ir~~`a~!1 

P T « -~T D ~~ U TE ERM ~BORTIO~f ~H DUR ~OwSTlTUTlaN 
__ _~ 

To: Rep. Patricia McCoy 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshr3.ne Late Term, .Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a filly developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, av~ray from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable do Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion ~ they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHE~lEAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-chozce Americans; 

1~VVHE`REAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical ,judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitutfon urith the language of ~zcle 22. 

Si ned ~~Z~~  Date I o7- ~' 1 ~ —~~~ ~. 
Peter Rowlands 
Poul~ney, VT 05764-0174 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, [nc* P.O. Box 1454 Montpelier, VT 0SBDi 

From; t To: 



r PUT LATE~TER~ ~B~RT~a~ ~N OUR C~NSTITUTIQN ors _.} ~: 
To: Rep. Patricia McCoy 

WHEREAS: Article 22 virouid enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Consti~txtion; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminaCing afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

~IE~lEFiS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

'~iVHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Amerxeans; 

WHE~lEAS: Parental notification fn i:hese makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abor#~ons against their medical judgment or risk losing ~heix jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the VermonC Constitution with the Ianguag~ of Article 22. 

Signed ~~72 ~L~ ~ Date_. ~'? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _~ 
The Aubin House oJ.d 
Poultney, VT 05764-9604 

DO NOT D~LCH 

Vermonters for the 

~~'~/ 
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpel;er, VT ~560i 

From; ~ To: 



GI~I~~f1~L'L' 

~P~T LATE-~`ER~! ~~Q~T`IO~f ~~ DUR CONST~T T~ H ~~ ~. u o ._ .y 
To: Rep. Patricia McCoy 

WHEREAS: Ar~rcle 22 would enshrine Late Term, An~hu~g-Goes Abortion into Che Vermont 
Constitution; 

Late Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fi.~lly developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, awap from delivery, 

WHE~tE~iS: Sucre a proceaure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose ternunating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medfcal judgment or risk losing they jobs. 

'!'HEREFORE; I urge out ppose en "ng t ermont Constitution arith the language of A~fcle 22. 

signed Date___ p!~'C~. ~, ~i~cai~ _.~ 
The Bali Household 
Poul~ney, VT 05764-9108 

f 
Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From; ~ Toy 



~D~~535 

o o~ PUT SATE-TERM 

To: Rep. Patricia McCoy 

A~~~1~~~~ ~~ OUR C4~~TITUTIDw 

R~HEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late Term Abortion procedures involve terminaCing a fully developed infant thati may be 
just days, or even hours, away from deliver; 

WI~iE~tEl~►S: Such a procedure i.s inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS; The people of Vermonti should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion i€they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 6$% of 
pro-choice Amerrcarts, 

'~►HEZlEAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against the%r medical judgment or risk losing their Sobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amen 'ng the Vermont Constiftut~on arith the language of Article 22. 
~ ~ 

Signed Date 11 
Lisa & Jonathan Field 

Poultney, VT 05764-106 

DO NOT DE?11CH 

Vermonters €or ehe 

~~~ 

VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: i To: 



a~ ~P~T LA1~~~TER~! ABa~TID~ IN QUR C~~ISTITUT~OH ~ . ~,: 
To: Rep. Patricia McCoy 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshru~.e Lake-Term, Anptruttg-Goes Abortiion pinto the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

iNHE~EAS: Such a procedure i.s inhumane and unaccepYabie to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before iti's born, includ~.ng b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental no~ifi~ation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions agafnst their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the ~l'ermont Constitution v~rith xhe language of Article 22. 

Signed : w ' ~' ~.- Date ~;~ i ~ ~ t--~- :~ T. 

Margaret & Michael Rupe 

Poultney, VT 057b4-9293 

Dq NOT DETACH 

V~rrnonters for the 

VT !or the Common Good, tnc~ P,O. Box 1454, Montpelier. VT ~560i 

From; ~ To: 



ot~ PUT' .~T~wTE~~ AB~RTDN IN OUR ~OHST~TUTI~N ~ . _ . ~ ,, . . 
To: Rep. Patricia McCoy 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abo~ion into the Vermont 
Consti~u~ion; 

WHEREAS: Late Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fully developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, awap from delivery; 

WHERE~IS: Such a procedure i.s inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

1iVHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHExtEAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill 
be forced to perform abortions against their medacal judgment or risk losi~rtg their jobs. 

THEREFORE: you t ppo ing the Vermont ConstfL~xtion urith the language of Article 22. 

Signed .~~ Date ~°~ 
Robert & Peter Perry 

Poultney, VT 05764-1002 

DO NO'!' DETJyCH 

Uermortters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, tnc~ P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier YT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



G1~i~1~I~exL' 

L~1`~-~YERM A~~RT`~4N I~ our cowsTITUT aN 
To: Rep. Patricia McCoy 

'W~iEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late Term, Anything-Goes Abo~ion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHE~.EAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly--developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHE~lEAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Terrn A~oz~ion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

~VHE&EAS; 80/0 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Ameri~~ns; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their Sobs, 

I urge you to oppose amending 
~f. _--, D ~- ~ 

Jamieson~~ D~w Condrxll 
Poul~ney, V'T~05764--I03~ 

Constitutfon arith the language of Article 22. 

DO NEn DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~~ 

Date_„_ ~~ - / ~'~v~,.._ 

VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

Yom: ~ To: 



~~ ~~UT ~.~T~~-~`ER~ ~B~~T ~N ~H OUP COKSTITUT~aH 
To: Rep. Patricza McCoy 

WHE~tEAS: Az~icle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, .Anything-Goes Abo~ion into Che Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHE]~EAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures invv~ve tern~i.natfng a fully developed infant that maybe 
gust days, or even hours, away from delfvery; 

WHE~'tEAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~Termon~ers; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion i~ they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHE~tEAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before at's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against the3ir medical ,~udgmen~ or risk losing they Jobs. 

T'HE~tEF4~tE: I ur e you to oppose amending the'ETermont Constitut~c~n ~xrith the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~~ ~ C~J Date 1 ~ U ~ d ~ 
~Tz ginia & David Edmunds 
Poultney, VT 05764--9780 

DO NOT DETJ~i 

Vermonters for the 

~~~ 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

mom: ~ To: 



o~ ~~PUT L~T~-T~R~ ABQRT~QI~ N QUA CO~~TITUT O~ ~ - 
To: Rep. Patricia McCoy 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late Term, Anythittg-Goes Abortion ~[n~o the Vermont 
Constitution; 

'ii~HE~tEAS: Late Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a filly developed infant that maybe 
jusC days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WI~E~tLAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o ~lermonters; 

~NHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS 8Qa/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, includ~.ng 68% of 
pro--choice Americans; 

~i1HE~.EAS: Parental notification in these matrters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or r~[sk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose endin the Vermont Constitutiion w~.th fihe Ianguage of Article 22. 

Si ned ~ ~'~ "`~ ~ Date ~ Z ~ ~ `~ ~ ~' g 
es Waterhouse 

Poultney, VT 05764-1120 

DO NOT D~'Y1SiCFi 

L[ 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT U5601 

From: i To: 



~aaaa~l 

o~ PUT I.~1"~-T~RI~ A~DRT~ON IH 4UR CONSTITUTIaH ~ . 
-'.. . 3 c. 

To: Rep. Patricia McCoy 

WHEREAS: Az~icle 22 would enshrine Late-Term Anything-Goes Abo~ion info Che Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abo~ion procedures involve terminating a fully developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from deliver3r; 

W3~~R£~: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS; 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Amerieans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notif€cation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

`~HEREFQRE: I urge you to oppose axr~ending the Vermont Constitution w~.th the language o~ ~icle 22. 

Signed Date lo~~~ j a~ 
The Hewitt Household 
Nest Rutland, VT 05777--~4~4 

DO NOT If£'YACH 

Vermonters for{ the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, lnc* P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: i To: 



~~099Z6 

~~ PUT «T~-TERM ~g~RT~ON N DAR ~a~~TITUTIaN ~~ .~. 
To: Rep. Nelson Brownell 

WHEREAS; Article 22 would ensh3ci.ne Late-Term, ~inything-Goes Abo~.on into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

~fiHEREAS: Late Term Abo~ian procedures invol~re terminating afully-developed infant thaC maybe 
just days, or even hours, avEray from delivery; _ 

~~REAS: Such a procedure is zn~.umane and unacceptable ~o Ve~mcnters; 

WHEREAS; The people o~ Vermont should be able to restrfct Late Term Abortion if they choose; and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so, 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, includutg b8% of 
pro-choace Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would die prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions agai.ns~ their medical judgmenti or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution witch the language of Article 22. 

signed ~ Dade ~ ~/y~l ,._. 
Jean & Ala Taylor 
Pownal, VT 05261-9527 

no Nor ner~ 

3 ] 
Vermonters for the 

~~~ 

VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 7454, Montpelier: VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~na~~~5 

~~ ~~PUT LATE~TERM A~~RTI~~ IH OUP CQHSTITUT aH D ~r _a_ .~ ~ ~~ 
To: Rep. Nelson Brownell 

WHEREAS; Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Aboz~ion procedures involve terminating a fixlly-developed want that maybe 
just days, ox even hours, away from delivery; 

'~q~HEREAw; Such a procedure is inhumane and unaccepta~Ie to ~+'ermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS; 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-chofce Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

'I`HEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the ~Termont Constitution vErith the language of .Article 22. 

Signed Dade ` f ~- dam, , 
The Hodgemar~- ousehold 
Pownal, VT 05261-9681 

DO NOT D~TACA 

Vermonters for the 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, MontpeEier, VT 05607 

From: ~ To: 



~aa6n23 

~P TL U ~T~ TERM ~B~RT O~ IN R a~ 0U CDNSTITUTI~N D.. ` 
To: Rep. Nelson Brownell 

WHEREAS; Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures €nvolve terminaCing afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of'~'ermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from dofng so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before zti's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Amerxcar►s; 

WHEREAS: Parental no~ificat~.on in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors 2rnd nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge y_ou to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Artzcle 22. 

Si ned - ~G~-i~ ~~ ~~ ~~Y ~C'--~ ~ )ate. 
Janine & Leo Harris 
North Pownal, VT 05260-0212 

DO NOT pET1~LCH 

Vermonters for the 

VT for the Common Good, ln~, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

FrOM~ I TO: 



~~d9891 

yPUT LATE-TERM ~BQ~TI~~ IH OUR ~ TAT a~ Ga ~ UTI~~ o . .. .~~-
To: Rep. Nelson Broumell 

WHEREAS; Article 2Z would enshrfne Late Term, .Anything-Goes Abartian into the Vermont 
Consti~u~ion; 

WHEREAS; Late--Term Abo~ion procedures involve terminating a ~ul1y-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even houxs, away from delivery; . 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to '~l''ermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people o~ ~Iermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so, 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose ~erminatin.g a baby the day before z~'s born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS; Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against ~heu~ medical ,judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

TI~EREFO I urge ou to oppose amending the Vermont Constitu~ioxt Frith the language of Article 22. 

Signe D~~ ~` " Daxe -~ r // "~'~~~ 
imothy Borah 'Wall 

Pov~mal, VT 52b1--9420 

bO NOT DE'1'ACFI 

Vermonters for the 

~~'~/ 
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.4. Box ]454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~fl09836 

~~ PUT .ATE-TERM ~B~~TI~N IN ~~R ~OHSTITlTION 
_, ..~ r 

To: Rep. Nelson Brownell 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into ~he'V'ermont 

Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late Term Abortion procedures in~rolve terminating adully-developed infant that maybe 

just days, or even hours, away from deliver; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Abox~ivn if they choose, and 

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day' before it's born, includ~ixig 68°/Q of 

pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental no~~ication in these maters vcrould be prohibited, and doctiors and nurses will 

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk los~i.r~g their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~ Date ~~ -¢ l ~ ~ °Z l 

The George Household 

Poumai, VT 05261-9646 

DO NOT DETFtCH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpef ier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~P T a~ ~ LATE TERM ~BDRTI~~f IH DAR CONSTITUTIOw D .r _.~ ~~ 
To: Rep. Nelson Brownell 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abor~on into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve term~irtating a fiilly-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, awap from delivery; 

~iitHER.EAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 804/0 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro--chaice Americans; 

WHEREAS; Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the ~Termortt Constitution urith the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~ Dade ~` "~. 
Cl~.ffor weet 
Pownal, VT Q5261--9789 

DO NOT DkTACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT #or the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: i To: 



~0~99~2 

p .., UT l~T~ TE~l~ ~BQRT OBI IN OUR I~ TAT o~ C0 S UT~O~ 
_ _~,_: 

To: Rep. Nelson Brownell 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constit-~xtion; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~Termonters; 

WHEREAS; The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Aboz~icion if they choose, and 
Artfcle 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminatfng a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS; Parental notification xn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THERE~O1tE• I urge you to 0 ose amending the V rmont Constitu~ian with the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~~~' Date ~` 
atharine & T ias Green 

Pownal, VT 05261-9617 

no Nor nerxcH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



0 o~ ~P~IT L~T~-T~~~! ~►~~~T~ON ~~ ~llR C~~iST~TUT~ON 
. .} 

To: Rep. Nelson Brownell 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late Term, Anything-Goes AborCion anto the Vermont 

Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 

just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHER~IS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Verrraont shou3.d be able to restrict Late Terre Abortion if they choose, and 

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so, 

WHEIt~AS: 8Oe/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of 

pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these maters vvouid be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THE~tEF~RE: I urge u to op o e amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~ Date ~ ~g ~ 
e o ehold ~-

Pown , VT 0 2b1-9503 . ~ ~~~ ~ Z j ~ ~~ 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelierr VT 056U1 

From: ~ To: 



~~D60Z5 

D a~ PUT LATE-TERM ABDRT OH IH QUR ~4NSTITUTIa~ 
.. _~. 

To: Rep. Nelson Brownell 

WHEREAS: Aar~icle 22 would enshr~.r~.e Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 

Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed znfant that maybe 

just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHERIEAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrfct Late Term Aboz~ion iP they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEN!] ~AS~ 8D% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choace Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nwrses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I ge you to oppose amenclin the Vermont Constitution with the language o~ As~icle 22. 

'►red ~ l  Date 

Richard & Laura Muir 

'North Povsmal, VT 0526-9710 

no Hor rn~x~ 



~d25935 

ors .. PUT L.~TE-TERM ~B~RTI~~ I~ QIR C~NSTTUTION ~~ . 
To: Rep. Michael Yantachka 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Cons~ztution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is ~tnhumane and unaccep~abie to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so, 

WHEREAS; 80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wzll 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE; you too pose amending the Vermont Constitution ~.th the lan uage of Article 22. 

Signed Date /~. ~~2 'r 
Je~f~ey & Linda Hanson 

Charlotte, VT 05445-957 

DO NO~'DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT #or the Common Good Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~~25958 

o o~ ~P l~T .ATE T~R~ ~B~~T 0~1 IN BUR ~~NSTITUT 4N 

To: Rep. Michael Yantachka 

'WHEREAS Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anyth~.ng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
,just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is in~iumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortaon if they choose, and 
Article 2Z would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS; Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against theix medical judgment or risk Iosing their jobs. 

THEREFQRE: I urge u to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of .Article 22. 
a w  ̀ t

Signed ~ ~ ~ Date ~ ~ ~-
Lin a Richar Sto e 

Charlotte, VT 05445--4514 

DO NOT DE4'ACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~~25968 

~ ~ - T H oo~ .. PUT LATE TER~1 A~~RT ~N ~N OUR C~~STI UTI~ 

To: Rep. Michael Yantachka 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 

Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiilly-developed infant ghat maybe 

gust days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WY~EREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable do Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 

.Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80°/a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 

pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 

be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE I urge you op ose amending the Vermont Constit-utian with the lan uage of Article 22. 

Signed ~ Date ~-

James Th mpson 

Charlotte, VT 05445-9730 

DO PIOT DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

_ ~j*V 

VT for the Common Good, inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From; To: 



~a21y~~ 

~P _ ~. UT LATE TERM ~B~RTIDN IH OUR ~OHSTITUTI N o~ 0 o..~-
To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Toof 

WHEREAS: Ari~icle 22 would enshrine Late Term, .An~hing-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve ~ermfnating a fi,~lly developed znfant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, array from del~.very; 

WHEREAS:' Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk los~.ng their jobs. 

THEREFO1tE: ~ urge you to opp se amending the Vermont Constitzztion urith the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~~ "/ ~ Date 
Mur~J.~Gi.rard 

Saint Albans, VT Q5~.~78-9763 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters fot- the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, inc, P,O. Box i454, Montpelier. VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



oc~ ~P lT LATE-TERM ~B~RTIO~ IN BUR ~~wSTITUT ~N ~~ 
To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Toof 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont 
Consti~u~ion; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fixlly--developed znfant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

~THEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS; 8Q% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

g ~ Da~e~c~/~GS~~~ / .. Si ned ~ : -~-

The McLaug~. n Household 
Saint .Albans, VT 05478--2223 

DO NOT bETACfi 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT forthe Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

Flom: ~ To: 



a~r~ra~~~ 

o~ PUT LATE-TERM ~BQRTI~N I~ Q 1R GQNSTITUTI~N ~~ 
To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Toof 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminat~.ng a fully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHER~1~►S; Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters; 

WFIEREAS; The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
.Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 8Q4/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: r u ~o p amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed Dade ~ ~ ~ 
e & atrina Sharp 

Saint Albans, VT 05478-1634 
~~~1? ~ ~ . ~a/.~~~ ~ 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~'~/ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05fi0i 

From: ~ To: 



~a211~a 

o~ PUT «TE-TER~1 A~ ~RTDi~ I~ OUR C~NSTITUTIO~ 
To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Toof 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fitlly-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion rf they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: SO% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68°/a of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Paren~ai notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge ~~to oppose a~~f ing'the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~ ~ ~ Date ~ ~~~ ~ 
The Barbieri Household 
Saint Albans, VT X5478-21QO 

DO NOT bEfACH 

l/ermonters far- the 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier. VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



X021563 

o~ ~P~T LATE- ER~I ~B~RTlO INr~U CONSTITUTION 
To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Toof 

WHEREAS: ~Lrticle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHERF.~1S: Late-Term Abortion procedures invol~re ~ermrnating a fiilly-developed infant that maybe 
3ust days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WH~~tFAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

'WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restirict Lade Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 vtrould prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses ~w7iI1 
be forced to perfo ortions against their medical judgment oz- risk losing their jobs. 

1 

THEREFflRE;~~~urg you ~ pos ending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~ Date ~ ~ 
~ Prue Household 

Saint Albans, VT 05478-2112 

bO NOT A£TACFi 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~D2~6d4 

PUT L,~TE-T`ER~ ~~ RTI H o. o~ 0 D l~ OUR C4NSTITUT[~N 
. ..s:~. 

To: Rep. Michael McCax~hy 
Rep. Casey Toof 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Any~hfng-Goes Abortion info the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHERF~S: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivex~r; 

W~IERE~IS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of ~Iermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHERF.~IS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHERE~IS: Parental notification in these ma~~ers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Sz ned `~ ~~s-- % ~?c~-~ ~ i~~'~-~ ~ ~ ~.~~ ~~.~-~ -~  Date ~ ~ ̀ ` ̀1 ~ 1 ~I 
The McEwen Household 
Saznt Albans, VT 054?8-4429 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P,O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To; 



o~ PUT L~T~-1'ER~I ~BQRT`IaN I~ ~U~ G~HSTTUTOH o. -~.. 
To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Toof 

WHEREAS; Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes l~bortian into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures invol~re termi~rtating a fiilly-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, awap from delivery; 

WHERz,i~.S: Such a procedure i.s inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be a1~le ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

Vf~HEREAS~ 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WI~ERE.i4S: Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be farted to perform abortions against their medical judgment or ra.sk losing their jobs, 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~ G~~~'''~- G! ~"~~~~u~~- Date I ~ - /~ ~' p~ !? O~ /~ 

Robert & Joann eunier 
Saint Albans, VT 05478-1558 

no Nor per~+cH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good,lnc, P.O. Box 1454, i~fontpeiiert VT 0561 

From; t To: 



~fl~~549 

a f PUT L~T~-TERM ~g~RTlON H 0[!~ CQNSTfTUTiaN 
To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Toof 

WHEREAS; Article 22 would enshrine Late Term An~hing-does Abo~ion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

~iHER.EAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fiilly-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from deli~ez~; 

~fHE~£AS= ~uch a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS; The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Terrn Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS; 80% of Americans oppose termi~tating a baba the day before id's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification an these matters would be prohib3~ed, and doctors and nurses will 
be Forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFaRE: Y urge you tv oppose amending the Vermont Constiitution with the language of Artzcie 22. 
~ - , 

Signed ~ Dafie I ~- ~0 1 
Rose Rixon 

Saint Albans, VT 05478-1713 

bO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~~ 

VT #or the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



ot~ PST LATE-TERM ~B~RTI~H [N SLR CONST TUTIDH 

To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Toof 

u1HEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the ~Termont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminai~ing a filly-developed infant that maybe 

just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro--choice Americans; 

WHEREASi Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortzons against their med~.cal judgment or r~.sk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: u e you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed Date ~~ . ~ ~c~-

Patrici Reynolds 

Saint Albans, VT 05478-2239 

DO NOT DETACfi 

Vermonters fog- the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From; i To; 



~~21668 

~~P~T o~ . .~ 
LATE-TERM ~BQRTIQN N OUR CDN TIT TI s u ow 

To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 
Rep. Casey Toof 

i~VHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the ~Termont 
Constitution; 

WHERF~f►S: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fizlly-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEYt,EAS: ~uch a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

~THEREAS: The people of ~1'ermont should be able to restriet Late Term Abortion zf they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHERF.I~S; 8Qdlo of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHERT~+AS: Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed Date _..!~ i ~ ` c 
T e Bolduc ousehold a~ + ~ 

L 

Saint Albans, VT 05478-1.640 U 

DO NOT DETI+~CH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ a ~~~~ti 
VTfor the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box I454, Mon#pelier, VT 05fi01 

FRrom: To: 



~0214~9 

o~ .. PUT LATE-TERM! ~#BQRT ON IN BUR CONSTITUTION ~~ . 
To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Toof 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion ~i.nto the Vermont 
Consicitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure i.s inhumane and unacceptable to ̀ Terrnonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so, 

WHEREAS: 8~~/0 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, ~nclud~ng 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS; Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urzll 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending fine Vermont Constrtutfon with the language of Article 22. 

Signed /d/~ ti~ . Date ~~_, 020 f 
The Doyle Household 
Saint Albans, VT Q5478-1827 

DO NOT D~1'ACFi 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for tha Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~a21238 

ot~ PUT ~~ LATE-TERM ~BQRT DN IN OUR C~HSTITUT~ON 

To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 
Rep. Casey Toof 

WHERE~IS: Article 22 would enshrine Late--Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fully developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure its inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion zf they' choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification ~.n these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses ur~ll 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

Signed 

I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language ofr Article 22. 
s~ 

The Handy Household 
Saint Albans, VT 05478--150 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~/ 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P,O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: To: 



~a2162w 

~- TI TI N ot~ PUT LATE ~'ER~ ~BORTIO~ H DUR C~HS TU ~ ~ . 
-•of , 

To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 
Rep. Casey Toof 

WHEREAS: .Article 22 would enshrine Late-Terra, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

1~VHERE~f►S: Late-Term Abortion procedures in~rolve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just dais, or even hours, away from delivery; 

~1~1HE~EEAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of ~Terrmont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 2Z would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS; Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: urge yo to se amending the Verrr~ont Constitution with the langua e of Article 22. 

Signed 1 ~ Date 1 ~` L 
Pa la & Gerald Bonsall 
Saint Albans, VT 05478-1863 

DO NOT DETACH 

~ x ~~-
Yermonters for the 

VT #or the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 0560 

From. ~ To: 



a~r~~r~L~ 

o~ PUT LATE-TERNS ~B~RT 4N 1N OUR ~4NSTITUT O~ ~~ . 
To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Toof 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Axtything-Goes Abo~ion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve germinating afully-developed infant that maybe 

just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhuma.ice and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 

Artzcle 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions agai~xtst their medical judgment yr risk losing their jobs. 

I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the Ianguage of Article 22. 

Dav~.c~ Nancy Dulude 

Saint Albans, VT Q5478-1602 

DO NOT DEfAGH 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

Date ~~~/~~-1 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: s To: 



' ~~UT LATE-TERM ~BQRT O~ I~ BUR C~H~TITUT~aH o~ ~~ 
To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Toof 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late Term, An~rthing-Goes Abo~ion into the Vermont 

Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late--Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
dust days, or even hours away from delivery; 

W~.EREAS; Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable '~o Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 

Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so, 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, includ3.ng 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution wfth the language of Article 2Z. 

Signed Date f /~ 
The unos Househ d 

Saint Albans, VT 05478-5179 

no Nor nEr~c 

i 
Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05603 

From: ~ To: 



a~ PUT «TE-TERM ~BORTI~~ IN OUR C~NSTTITI~N ~~ 
To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Toof 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late Term, Anything-Goes Abo~ion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

V~HEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o Vermonters; 

w'HEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 8D% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Amer~.cans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification ~.n these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against theix medical judgment or risk losu-~.g their Jobs. 

THERIEF~RE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the Ianguage of Article 22. 

Signed Dat ~_ L~L'~~'~'1 ~/'~ ~ ~D.~ l 
T Corrigan Hous old 

int Albans, VT 05478-1b24 

DO NOT DETACS 

Vermonters fog- the 

~~'~/ 
VT for the Common Good, Inc, P,Q. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: t To: 



~~21639 

-- - - -----. ----., ------o ---- ----------- --._-- __._ _ ,..._...._... 
Constitution; 

WHERE~IS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully--developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

KIHEREAS~ The people of ~Termont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHERF~IS: 80% o~ Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% of 
pro-chozce Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vsrill 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose e ing the Vermont Constitu~fon urith the language of Article 22. t 
Signed ~ ~~~ ~ ~~--- Date ~ ° ~ 

ose & LarryR m , 

Saint Albans, VT 05478-1915 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters dot- the 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P,O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~~2y~flo 

o~ ~~PUT .ATE-T~R~ ~B4RT ~N IN OUR C~~ST~TUTI~N 
To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Toof 

WHEREAS: Article 22 ~,vould enshrine Lade-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminaicing afilly-developed infant that maybe 
gust days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 8Qa/o of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

ViTHEREAS: Parental notification fn these mat-~ers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical. judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I urg you to oppose ame g the ~Termon Constitution urith e €anguage of Article 22. 

Signed Cat _ ( , ~ ~ / Date ` J of d 
Louise'bougherty 
Saint Albans, VT 05478-1810 

DO NOT bETACFi 

Vermonters for the 

VT for the Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



:. ~P T LET ot~ U ~ TERM ~BQRT DN ICI OUR CONSTITUTI~w 

To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Toof 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, .Anything-Goes Abortion utto the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed ~.nfant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, array from delivery; 

WHEREA►~: Such a procedure zs i.nhumane and unacce~tablE to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 8O% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urtll 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFOREf i ur e you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution w7i~h the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~ Date ' 
Ra hel & Marc Yan ow 

Sa~.nt Albans, VT 05478- 55 

DO NOT bETACFi 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From; ~ To: 



P U T LAT ~-T` ERA ~~QRT ON N DUR CON TIT o~ ~ UTI~N .~ _: 
To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Toof 

V~THEREAS; Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anythu~tg-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late Term Abortion procedures in~rolve germinating a fixlly developed infant that maybe 
just daps, or even hours, away from deliver; 

FJ~~R£,AS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to ~Termonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

1JVHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses vsriil 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE; T urge you to oppose amending the ~Termont Constitution with the language of Article 22. 

Signed ~ , ~` I~-~~ ~L~ ~~~,~' ]date R C~ ` 
Suzanne Roberge ~ 

Saint Albans, VT 05478-2119 

DO NOT D£TACH 

Vermonters for the 

~~'~/ 
VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier VT 056~i 

From: To: 



~~21423 

j ~ ~PTL~T- ot~ u E TERM AB~RT~D~ N OUR C~HSTITUTION ~ . 
To: Rep. Michael McCaacthy 

Rep. Casey Toof 

WHEREAS: Artzcle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

VPHEREAS; Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant ~ha~ maybe 
just days, or even hours, aurae from delivery; 

W~IIER.EAS; Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Verrnonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS; 80°/n o~ Americans oppose terminat~i.xtg a baby the dap before it's born, including 68% of 
pro--choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notzffcation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses uriil 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I ge you to oppose a ndin~ the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22. 

i 
Signed Date C 

Lillian Pare & Carl Johnson 
Saint Albans, VT 05478--1817 

bO NOT D£1'ACR 

Vermonters for the 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: ~ To: 



~a21161 

~~[IT LATE-TERM ~►BaRT ON IN BUR w T o~ C0 S ITUT~~N 

To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 
Rep. Casey Toofr 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything--Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS; Late-Term Abortion procedures involve term~.nat~.ng a fully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of ~Termont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminatu-~.g a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against ~hei.r medical judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFO E: I ge ~ou op ose amend~.ng the Vermont Const~.tu~ion urith the language of Article 22. i

Sign ~ Dade ~ ~— / ~ - ~7 
Jon Boh on ~ ~~ 
Sar Albans, VT 05478--1653 

DO NOT DETACH 

Vermonters for- the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454, Montpelier VT 05601 

From: i To; 



o~ .. ~P~T L~AT'~~T~RM ~BORT~QN I~ BUR C~NSTITUT ~K 

To: Rep. Iv~ichael McCarthy 
Rep. Casey Toof 

WHEREAS: Article 2Z would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS; Late-Term Abortion procedures involve ~ermfna~ing a fully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, array from delivery; 

WHEREAS; Such a procedure is inhumane ana unacceptable ~o Vermonters; 

yVHE~EAS: The people o~ Vermont should be able ~o restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 vsrouid prohibit them from doing so; 

'~VHE1tEAS: 8D% of Amerfcans oppose germinating a baby the day before id's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice ,Americans; 

WHEREAS: Paren~ai notification in these makers would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will 
be forced to perform abortions against i~hear medical judgment ox ris~C losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose arnendrng the ermont Constitution with the langu ge of Ar~iele 22. 
s' d

Signe J Date 
erri n & Clare ce ~ red 

Saint Albans, VT 05478-1514 

no xor n~rACH 

1fe~-monters for the 

~ / 

IlTforthe Common Good, Inc, P.O. Box ]454, Montpelier, VT 05fi01 

From: ~ To: 



~Q215a4 

r ~` 1 o a.s~ 
~~T .ATE TERM ~~~~T~a~ ~~ OUR C~H~TI UT ~~ 

To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Toof 

~V'HEREAS: Article 22 urould enshrine Late Term, An~hix~.g-Gael Abortion into the Clermont 
Constitutaon; 

WI~E~lF.AS: Late-Term Abortzan procedures involve ~erminaring a ~.Ily developed iz~.fant that may ~e 
just da~rs, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WH~~EAS: Such a procedure i.s inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

'WHEREAS: The people o~ Vermont should be able to res#~xFct Late Term Abaz~ivn ff they choose, and 

Article 22 would prahibrt fihe~n f'rorn doing so; 

WHEREAS: SD% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, ineludin,g 68% of 

pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS Parental notification in these matters would ~e prohibate~., and doctors and nurses wfll 
be forced to perform abortions against th.e~ir medical judgment or risk lvsi.ng their Jolas. 

THEI~FORE: I u e you to oppose amending the'4Tearmont Constitution with the language of ~icie 22. 

Signed ~~~~~ Dafie ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / 
The Durfee Household ~~~~-

Saint Albans, VT 05478-18].0 

DO NOT DETI~CH 

yermonters far the 

~~~ 

VT #or the Common Good, lnc, P.O. Box 1454* Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: i To: 



~~~Z246 

o~ PUT LATE-TERM ABORT[OH IN DUR CaNSTITUTION ~~ . 
To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Toofr 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion ~.nto the Vermont 
Cons~i~u~ion; 

WHEREAS; Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

W~iERE~IS: Su`h a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Lade Term Abortzon if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS; Parental notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wall 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical. judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFQRE: I urge yo~ to oppose amending the Vermont Const3tutzon w~i~h the Ianguage of Article 22. 

Signed .o =,--~.~ r!~~--~- _ ~ t w,~ .~~- _ ! Date ~ 2- ~l_ ~ ~ ~- 2  ~ _^ 
The Laitres Household 
Saint Albans, VT 05478-0723 

DO NOT DETACH 



~n~z6as 

D o~ ~... 
PUT LATE-TERM ~~aRTION IN DUR C~NSTITUT~OH 

To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Toof 

WHEREI4S: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
jusC days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS: The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

'N~HEREAS: 8Q°/a o~ Americans oppose germinating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and-doctors and nurses krill 
be forced to perform abortions against ~herr medical judgment or rzsk losing their jobs. 

THEREFt)RE: I urge you ~o oppose amendzng the Vermont Constitution urith the language of Article 22. 

Signed Date !~ ~~ 

Rene avlin 

Saint Albans, VT 05478-5141 

DO NOT D£TACH 
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o~ PUT LATE-TE~~ ~g~~T~~~ ~N OUR CO~~TITUTIa~I ,~.~.~.. 
To: Rep. Michael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Took 

WHEREAS: Art~.cle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Constitution; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fully developed infant that may be 
just days, or even hours, away from deliverer, 

WHEREAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

WHEREAS; The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS: Parental notif~ca~ion in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill 
be Forced to perform abortions against their medical judgmenx or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: X urge ou to appose amending the Vermont Constitution with the langu ge of 1~rticle 22. 

Signed ~~ `"^' Date ~' ~ 
Denise & Gale Messier 
Saint Albans, VT 05478-1b58 

DO NO'i' DE"1'ACIi 
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` PUT LATE-TERM ~B~RT ~N IN QUR C H TIT o~ 4 S UTI O N ~.~- . 
To: Rep. Mzchael McCarthy 

Rep. Casey Toof 

WHEREAS: Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont 
Cons~itu~ion; 

WHEREAS: Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe 
just days, or even hours, away from delivery; 

~TH~REAS: Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters; 

'WFIEREAS~ The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and 
Artacle 22 would prohibit them from doing so; 

WHEREAS: 80% of .Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of 
pro-choice Americans; 

WHEREAS; Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses urill 
be forced to perform abortions against their medical. judgment or risk losing their jobs. 

THEREFORE: I ur y ppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the lan age f Article 22. 

Signed Date r 
Danie]. Bl uin 
Saint Albans, VT 05478-51.22 

DO NOT DEL'ACFi 

Vermonters for the 

~~ 

VT for the Common Good, lnc, P,O. Box 1454, Montpelier, VT 05601 

From: r To: 


